Early Intervention Retention Initiatives

Student Contact Centre (SCC)

• attendance monitoring

• at-risk students contacted

• supports put in place
  eg International Student Mentor (Student Life)
Learning Support (Language)

- English Corner
  Tue & Thur, 12-1 pm, the hub

- Wintec English
  WE cards from Shen, SEIC

- SLS EAL Support
  Appts with Learning Advisor
Learning Support  
(Study Skills / Content)  

TYPES OF SUPPORT  

• Writing  
• Study Skills  
• Science / Maths / Trades  
• Peer Tutoring  

Tutors can refer students via the online SLS Student Referral Form
Learning Support

MODES OF DELIVERY

• Embedded support
• Small groups (tutorial / study)
• Workshops / Courses
• One to one support
• Staff support
• Email / Online / Phone